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Viking Family 

 

Spring Time in Kansas is generally known as a  me for severe storms which some mes can cause significant 

damage.  Although this Spring has been extremely quiet when it comes to severe weather, it definitely has 

not been a quiet Spring as all of us have and con nue to face challenges created by the COVID‐19 storm.   

Just like when Mother Nature unleashes severe storms on us, we take precau ons to ensure our safety, then 

clean  up  any  messes  made  by  the  storms,  and  then  get  ready  for  the  next  round  of  storms.    With  the         

situa on  brought  on  by  COVID‐19  our  plan  is  the  same  as  dealing with  storms.   We  knew  the  COVID‐19 

storm  was  heading  our  way  so  we  did  the  best  we  could  to  prepare  for  it  by  crea ng  the  Con nuous      

Learning Plan and making sure that food was s ll available to the children in our district.  Now we are in the 

clean‐up phase and are moving to prepare our district for the start of the 2020‐2021 school year.  It  is our 

goal to educate students in the classrooms next school year to the maximum extent possible, however, we 

must have a plan ready if that is not possible.  Developing that plan is the key focus as we move through the 

summer so that we can provide what is best for USD 330 Mission Valley when the new school year kicks off. 

At  this  point  USD  330  Mission  Valley  facili es  are  s ll  closed  to  any  face‐to‐face  instruc on,  student           

ac vi es,  and/or  facility  usage, with  the  excep on of  business  and maintenance opera ons.    At  the  next   

regular monthly board mee ng the Board of Educa on will discuss whether or not to open school facili es 

up  following  all  state  and  local  guidelines.    It  is  expected  that  as  part  of  this  discussion will  also  include 

se ng  a  date  for  gradua on  ceremonies.    The  gradua ng  seniors  have  indicated  that  they  would  like  a 

“normal”  gradua on  ceremony  which  I  fully  support,  however,  in  order  to  have  a  “normal”  gradua on      

ceremony then limita ons on “mass gatherings” will need to be li ed. 

I would  like  to  thank all of our students,  families, and staff  for  their hard work and dedica on  this  school 

year.   Many  challenges were  faced  and many  challenges were  conquered.    The  challenges  that we  have 

faced caused stress and headaches, but at the same  me taught us many lessons that will make us stronger 

in  the  future.    I witnessed many people  step  forward by demonstra ng  leadership,  crea ve  thinking,  and  

accep ng the challenges head‐on to ensure the needs of our students were met to the best of their ability.  

Was the Con nuous Learning Plan perfect?....”no”.  Were there some that the plan worked be er for than 

others?....“yes”.   Were  there  things  that  looking back we would have done differently?...”yes”.   Assessing 

strengths  and  weaknesses  allows  people,  families,  school  districts,  businesses,  etc…  the  opportunity  to      

adjust and become stronger for the future.  To move forward we must take glances back at the past in order 

to learn……..but our focus and energy must be directed and dedicated to the future. 

 

GO VIKINGS‐‐‐To the future!! 
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Why Reading Aloud to Kids Helps Them Thrive 
 

By Deborah Farmer Kris 
May 15, 2018 
 
“Go pick your bedtime book, right now,” I told my four-year-old. Afternoon meltdowns had turned into 
bedtime battles, and I was tired. He returned clutching the book Glad Monster, Sad Monster and curled 
up beside me. 

His body began to relax as we read about all the things that made these monsters glad, mad, sad, and 
scared. “Did you have big feelings today, like the monsters?” I asked. Big nod. 
“Do you need extra hugs tonight?” More nods. When he couldn’t quite tell me how he was feeling, he 
found a book that could speak for him — and that helped me give him what he needed. 
On a recent taxi ride, the driver asked me, “What’s your best piece of parenting advice?” He had young 
kids at home, too, and his question made me pause. I’ve probably read too many books and research 
articles on parenting, so I have lots of data at my fingertips. 
But there is one dimension of being a mom where the research beautifully matches my experience in the 
trenches – something stunningly simple, where the return on investment is undeniably good for my kids 
and good for me: 
I read to them. 
Almost every evening, after tooth-brushing and before lights out, we snuggle and read. Despite the    
inevitable ups and downs of family life, we end the day connected. 

Reading aloud to kids has clear cognitive benefits. For example, brain scans show that hearing stories 
strengthens the part of the brain associated with visual imagery, story comprehension, and word    
meaning. One study found that kindergarten children who were read to at least three times a week had 
a “significantly greater phonemic awareness than did children who were read to less often.” And the 
landmark Becoming a Nation of Readers report from 1985 concluded that “the single most important  
activity for building knowledge for their eventual success in reading is reading aloud to children.” 

But reading also strengthens children’s social, emotional, and character development. According to a  
recently published study, reading to very young children is linked to decreased levels of aggression,   
hyperactivity, and attention difficulties. The study’s lead author shared this insight with The New York 
Times, “When parents read with their children more . . . they learn to use words to describe feelings that 
are otherwise difficult and this enables them to better control their behavior when they have challenging 
feelings like anger or sadness.” 

If reading isn’t part of your daily routine — or if you want to make it a more positive experience — here 
are three tips for making the most of read-aloud time: 
Start early, read often. Reading to babies helps build bonds, vocabulary, and habits. If reading a story is 
part of the bedtime routine from infancy or toddlerhood, your child will take the lead in making sure this 
happens every night. 

Read the pictures. Illustrations are visual clues that can help kids build their vocabulary and their     
emotional toolkit. Before reading a book, take a “picture walk” through the pages. Look at characters 
and the setting and make predictions about what might happen. While reading, pause to look at      
characters’ body language and ask,How do you think she’s feeling right now? 

Press the pause button. Some nights, it’s tempting to rush through books on the way to “lights out.” But 
sometimes I press pause button before turning the page. Take time to look at a picture, ask a question, 
or share reactions. Help kids make connections between what they read and the world around them. For 
example: 

   The grandma in this story reminds me of your grandma. They both love making pies and         
telling stories. 
 
 Hey, she has brown eyes and loves dinosaurs — just like you! 
 
 Look at all those tall buildings! It looks a little bit like New York City, where your uncle lives. 
 
 He seems nervous about the first day of school. Do you remember your first day of school? 
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 There’s a bear in this story! What other stories have we read about bears? 

Storytime is not some miracle solution to the challenges of raising young kids, but over time, the      
benefits of family reading add up. And along the way, everyone gets to enjoy the snuggles and good  
stories. 
  
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/why-reading-aloud-to-kids-helps-them-thrive?
gclid=Cj0KCQiApt_xBRDxARIsAAMUMu_g-zmjIAa15kIeRAjTBstVyzNanOH6PCwyNIqhCWjQbm-
M2DbzLdcaAm3vEALw_wcB%20 

Amy Johnston, K‐6 Principal 

Unofficial Minutes (subject to Board approval) 
REGULAR BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING – May 11, 2020 

 

Clinton Lambotte called the regular meeting of the Board of Education of Mission Valley USD #330 to order at 7:04 p.m. in the Mission 
Valley Elementary Commons.  Due to COVID 19 the public was able to hear the meeting via Zoom.  Board members present were Tuff 
Stephenson, Clipper Goodrich, Mistina Kraus, Jon Deters, Jim Rudeen and Jacob Durkes. The superintendent and board clerk also   
attended. 

Tuff Stephenson moved, seconded by Jon Deters, to adopt the agenda as presented.  Motion passed unanimously. 

Tuff Stephenson moved, seconded by Mistina Kraus, to approve the consent agenda as presented.  Motion passed unanimously. 

Items in the consent agenda that were approved include: approval of minutes of the April 13, 2020 regular board meeting; approval of 
clerk’s report and treasurer’s report as presented; approval of warrants in the amount of $84,872.22; approval of extra duty payroll in the 
amount of $3,750.00; approval of transfers from the general fund to the voc-ed fund in the amount of $24,874.00; approval of the hiring 
of Sam Meek as a temporary custodian effective May 12, 2020.  

Jacob Durkes moved, seconded by Jon Deters, to approve the 2020-21 KASB Membership Renewal and Consultant Service Contract at 
a price of $7606.52 for the renewal, $1,500 for the season pass and $2,100 for the legal assistance fund membership.  Motion passed 
unanimously. 

Jim Rudeen moved, seconded by Tuff Stephenson, to approve resolution no. 30 (Bond Series 2020 Refinancing).  Motion passed      
unanimously. 

The superintendent gave an update on grant information for obtaining a school resource officer. 

Mistina Kraus moved, seconded by Clipper Goodrich, to approve that the superintendent move forward on drafting a contract with  
Wabaunsee County Sherriff’s office and to send out surveys to staff and community about their thoughts on a school resource officer.  
Motion passed 5 to 2, with Clinton Lambotte and Tuff Stephenson voting no.   

Jon Deters moved, seconded by Clipper Goodrich, to approve the following scholarship recipients for the special funds:  Chase Deever - 
$500 from the Richard Johnston Scholarship fund and Hope Martin - $500 from the Bob Bowers Scholarship fund.  Motion passed 
unanimously. 

Clinton Lambotte moved, seconded by Tuff Stephenson, to approve the proposal from Apple Store for the 32GB iPads at a cost of 
$29,840.00.  These will be utilized by the K-2 students.  Motion passed unanimously. 

The 6 month contract from PCI was reviewed. 

The addendum to renew fixed price food service management contract from OPAA! was reviewed. 

The 2020-21 hearing and vision services contract was reviewed. 

The 2020-21 project plus contract was reviewed. 

Options for re-opening schools was discussed. There are several factors to consider and it will be discussed further at the June board 
meeting. 

Discussion on auditing firms was held.  The district will be looking into other firms that perform school audits. 

Jon Deters moved, seconded by Jacob Durkes, to approve the 2020-21 out of district student requests as presented.  Motion passed 
unanimously. 

Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Hasenbank gave building and program reports. 

Some survey results were shared about the continuous learning plan. 

Clipper Goodrich moved, seconded by Mistina Kraus, to go into executive session at 9:11 p.m. to discuss an individual employee’s    
performance pursuant to non-elected personnel exception under KOMA, and that they return to open session via public Zoom at 9:16 
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p.m.  Motion passed unanimously.  The superintendent also attended. 

The meeting reconvened in open session via public Zoom at 9:16 p.m. 

Mistina Kraus moved, seconded by Clipper Goodrich, to go into executive session at 9:18 p.m. to discuss an individual employee’s    
performance pursuant to non-elected personnel exception under KOMA, and that they return to open session via public Zoom at 9:23 
p.m.  Motion passed unanimously.  The superintendent also attended. 

The meeting reconvened in open session via public Zoom at 9:23 p.m. 

Tuff Stephenson moved, seconded by Clipper Goodrich, to go into executive session at 9:27 p.m. to discuss the board’s position on   
negotiations pursuant to the exception for employer-employee negotiations under KOMA, and that they return to open session in the 
same room at 9:37 p.m.  Motion passed unanimously.  The superintendent and board clerk also attended. 

The meeting reconvened in open session at 9:37 p.m. 

Tuff Stephenson moved, seconded by Clipper Goodrich, to approve the hiring of; Kori Bisnett as Head HS/JH Cheerleading Sponsor, 
Meagan Lowe as Asst. HS/JH Cheerleading Sponsor, Mackenzie Tynon as Social Sciences Teacher, Amanda Glotzbach as 7-12 Math 
Teacher, Tara Hurt as 7-12 English Teacher, Randy Wild as 9-12 Principal and Kathy McCarty as 6th grade Teacher.  Motion passed 
unanimously.  

Jim Rudeen moved, seconded by Jon Deters, to adjourn the meeting.  Motion passed unanimously.  Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, Tasha Raine, Board Clerk 

 

Mission Valley Schools 
USD #330 

Early Childhood Screening 
July 14 & 15, 2020 

 

 Early Childhood Screenings will be conducted for children ages 3‐5 who reside in the district. Following the screening, if there 
are suspected delays in one or more areas listed below further informa on will be given: 

 

 Motor  

 Speech/Language 

 Cogni ve 

 Social‐Emo onal 

 

 If no suspected delays are present, informa on about possible peer model slots will be provided 
 

 To schedule an appointment: 
 

 Call: (866) 557‐6686 op on 4 

 Email: bbecker@mv330.org 
 

 At this  me due to health concerns related to COVID‐19 we are asking that: 
 

 Only parent(s)/guardian(s) of the child being screened a end the screening 

 All people be fever free and not displaying any symptoms 

 Prac ce proper social distancing  

 Use hand sani zer when entering the building 

 USD 330 will adhere to all state and local health guidelines that may be in effect 
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The Mission Valley School District, USD 330, does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, na onal origin, sex, disability, or age in its programs and       

ac vi es and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.  The following person has been designated to handle inquiries or 

complaints regarding the non‐discrimina on policies including requests for accommoda ons or access to a District facility to par cipate in a program,        

ac vity, or service:  William J. Clark, Mission Valley, USD 330, 511 East 2nd Avenue, PO Box 158, Eskridge, Kansas 66423, Phone:  785/449‐2297 or           

785/449‐2293.  For further informa on about an ‐discrimina on laws and regula ons, or to file a complaint of discrimina on with the Office for Civil Rights 

in the U.S. Department of Educa on, please contact OCR at (816)268‐‐0550 (voice), or (877)521‐2172 (telecommunica ons device for the deaf), or 

ocr.kansascity@ed.gov  
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GOOD LUCK!!!!!!! 
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Providing Services and Supports to Children with Developmental Delays and Their Families 

Have you ever wondered if your child plays like other children her age?   

Have you felt like your toddler’s behavior is getting out of control? 

Does your child get frustrated when you can’t understand him? 

Infant Toddler Services, also known as Tiny-K, provides services to Infants and Toddlers with developmental delays and their families.  Your 
local program employs early interventionists with backgrounds in Early Childhood Special Education, Speech/Language Pathology, and     
Physical Therapy & Occupational Therapy.  We are available to answer questions about your child’s development, conduct developmental 
evaluations, and if a developmental delay exists, provide ongoing support and assistance.  All services through this program are provided at no 
cost to families. 

The first three years of life are so important to your child’s later development.  Early experiences matter!  Please contact us with your          
questions…  POTTAWATOMIE/WABAUNSEE  INFANT-TODDLER SERVICES  (785) 456-7366  ITS@usd320.com 

 

Dillon’s Community Rewards 
Do you shop at Dillon’s?  If so, you can help our school each time you buy groceries! Mission Valley PTO has 
teamed up with the Dillon’s Community Rewards program, which will donate a portion of your sale purchases to 

our PTO.  After doing a one-time enrollment, each time you shop for groceries and swipe your Dillon’s Plus card, Mission Valley PTO 
will automatically start earning a rebate.  This DOES NOT take away or affect any fuel points you earn. 

It only takes a few minutes to sign up: 

1. Go to www.dillons.com.   

2. Under the “Save” tab, go to “Community Rewards Program.”   
3. Click on “I’m a Customer.” 
4.  Login or set up an account in order to link your Dillon’s Plus card. 
5.  Search for Mission Valley PTO or our code, FL702, and click “Enroll.” 
Please pass the word to your family and friends of this easy way to help our school! If you have questions or difficulty, please email: 
mvpto@mv330.org.  Thanks for supporting Mission Valley PTO! 

 

 

 

ATTENTION ALL PARENTS & COMMUNITY MEMBERS!!!  

Mission Valley PTO collects Box Tops to raise money for our school. 

During the 2018‐19 school year, we earned $390!!!  The money we earn 
from the Box Tops that you help us with, makes a BIG difference!! 

This year Box Tops has made some changes.  They are phasing out of the 
Box Tops  that you can cut off  the box &  return  to  the school.    Instead, 
they now have an app that you can download & then scan your receipt.  
The app is Box Tops for Educa on & is very easy to use!! 

Once you download the app, you will have to sign up for FREE & then you 
can start scanning your receipts.  We hope you will con nue to help us by 
scanning  your  receipts  when  you  make  a  purchase  with  an  item  that 
qualifies for Box Tops. 

We appreciate your support to the Mission Valley K‐12 PTO!! 
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Mission Valley USD #330 
511 E. 2nd Ave. 
P.O. Box 158 
Eskridge, KS  66423 


